
Flat 1 Prospect House, The Broadway, Farnham Common, Farnham Common, Buckinghamshire. SL2 3PP. £1,195  pcm



Hilton King and Locke are proud to present this luxury apartment in the
heart of the village .

Prospect House a truly stunning and superbly spacious apartment in
Farnham Common.

On entering the communal hallway ,the immaculate mirrored entrance sets
the scene for sophistication and on trend design.

Rear access leads straight to the private parking and additional street
parking in the adjacent road.

The property is first floor with an internal door to the apartment . On
entering the property the sable grey colour scheme is fashionable and
elegant. The generous hallway leads to a king size bedroom with pristine
carpet and fitted wardrobes, a stylish, calming and tranquil space.

Further along the hallway the bathroom suite with shower continues the
high standard of the property.

A truly impressive living area with the modern grey theme provides ample
room for dining area and living area .Wall to floor windows with door
maximise natural light and enhances the welcoming feel of the apartment.

A Corner kitchen with high gloss soft close units and fitted appliances is
certain to impress the guests!

The property is ideally located for M40 access and the High Street has a
bus route to all local stations.

Burnham Beeches a mere walk over road provides a rural escape for an
excercise or just to spend time away from away to relax.

The High street has it all from metro supermarkets , cafes for



that Sunday Brunch, restaurants , gastro pubs and of course, the village
has its variety of long standing familiar country pubs. 

Farnham common is a small and peaceful Buckinghamshire village yet
accessible for all travel , social activities and amenities ,

We are able to view at your convenience Monday to Saturday , please call
to register.

Ideal property for professionals, true show stopper , call now to avoid as
this will be a popular choice.

Important Notice
Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one.
You should not rely on statements by Hilton King & Locke Ltd in the
particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being
factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Hilton
King & Locke Ltd does not have any authority to make any
representations about the property, and accordingly any information
given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s)
or lessor(s).

Photographs etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property
as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and
distances given are approximate only.

 

The Broadway
Farnham Common Buckinghamshire SL2 3QH 

Tel: 01753 643555
fc@hklhome.co.uk




